
fully fitted 2nd floor with 17 workstations 
 
part fitted 1st & 3rd  (option for landlord fit out) 

stunning office floors to let on an iconic square 

in the heart of soho 

10 golden square, soho, london, w1 

622 - 2,832sq ft 

  for rent on new lease, on flexible terms 

 
description  
a fully fitted 2nd floor with 17 workstations, 1st and 3rd floors partially fitted with an option for a 
landlord fit out. benefitting from an abundance of natural light throughout. there is a timber 
style floor fitted, with impressive suspended feature lighting ( both up and down) together and 
a spacious boardrooms on every floor with av connections all set within a fantastic period 
building which has been recently refurbished in december 2022.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
location 
located within the heart of soho, golden square is truly one of the most sought after 
locations in london. soho was traditionally the home to the media and entertainment 
industries. the vibrant mix of commercial and residential accommodation creates an 
attractive working environment,  
 
which has become a focus for headquarters. more recently soho’s tenant base has enjoyed 
significant diversification in recent years.  
 
accommodation 
to comprise the following floors; 
 
1st floor  1,100 sq ft 
2nd floor  1,110 sq ft 
3rd floor     622 sq ft 
total                 2,832 sq ft 
 
 
transport 
the property benefits from superb connectivity with oxford circus (central, victoria and 
bakerloo lines), piccadilly circus (piccadilly and bakerloo lines), leicester square (piccadilly 
and northern lines) and tottenham court road (central and northern lines) underground 
stations all within close proximity. 
 
accommodation 

the fully fitted floor comprises:  2nd floor of 1,110 sq ft fully fitted (17 desks) 
 
 amenities 
-stunning period building with modern refurbished 
common parts dec 2022  
-2nd floor: 17 desks (each with storage pedestals, 
screen dividers, task chair and table top power 
connections) 
-original windows and architectural features 
throughout 
-4 storage units & additional fitted storage 
-air conditioning /central heating 
-suspended featuring lighting  
- Fantastic window frontage  
 
 
lease 
a new lease for a term to be agreed directly from freeholder. 
 
rent 
 £60 psf pax 
 
legal costs 
each party to bear their own legal costs incurred in this transaction. 
 
possession 
upon completion of legal formalities. 
 
 
 

-perimeter trunking 
-high ceilings of approx 3m 
-boardroom for every floor 
-excellent natural light  
-passenger lift 
-timber style flooring 
-private wc’s 
-fitted kitchen with dishwasher 
-fibre internet in place 
-buzzing and vibrant location 
 



viewing 
strictly upon appointment with sole agents james faustino / julian wogman  
 
contact 
pilcher london 
james faustino 
0207 399 8600 
jamesfaustino@pilcher.london 
 
contact  
pilcher london  
julian wogman  
0207 399 8600 
julianwogman@pilcher.london 
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